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m INTRODUCTION 

For most of the molecules, one stereochemical a 
b · · rrangement 

is much more sta · le than ?thers. These molecules exist in a single 

most stable and _well-defined nuclear configuration. The atoms 

execute approximately harmonic oscillations about their 

equilibrium positions but in other respects the structure may be 

considered rigid. Such molecules are called stereochemically rigid. 

These molecules usually have large HOMO-LUMO gap. However, 

there are some other molecules for which two or more structures 

have comparable stability. The molecular vibrations or 

intramolecular rearrangements transform such molecule from one 

nuclear configuration into another nuclear configuration. Such 

molecules change between or among these structures 

continuously even at ordinary temperature. These molecules are 

called stereochemically non-rigid. In some cases, two or more 

nuclear configurations are not equivalent chemically and the 

process of their interconversion is called tautomerisation or 

isomerisation, e.g., 

•• •• ·o o: 
·11) II ~ 

/c~ /c, 
CH3 Ct CH3 

··/tt,~ :o ':o: H-bond 
I II 

C C 
/ ~CH/ "'--

CH3 CH3 

H 
(keto-form) (enol-form) 

Pig. 8.1. Keto-enol tautomerisation of acetylacetone 

On the other .hand in other cases two or more nuclear 

configurations are ch~mically equivalent. This type of 

stereochemical non-rigidity is called fluxionality and the 
· 1 · · · • l Th molecules have 

mo ecules are c1lled flux1onal molecu es. ese . be 

small HOMO-LUMO gap and hence one configuration ca.n 

transformed into another configuration with low energy barrier to 

rotation. 
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Technique Approximate t im e scale (s) 

NMR spectroscopy 10-l to 10- 9 

NQR spectroscopy 10- l to 10- S 

Mossbauer spectroscopy 10- 7 

Experimental separation of isomers > 102 

Smaller the time scale, faster wil_l be the process. It is obvious from the above 
table that the diffraction techniques have time scales of 10- 18 to 10- 20 s which is 
much faster than the frequency of molecular motions (10- 11 s) . Thus for a fluxional 

molecule whose all the configurations are equivalent there will be nothing in the 
observation to indicate the fluxional character. Like diffraction techniques, the 
spectroscopic methods using UV, visible or IR light are also much faster than 
molecular vibrations and interconversions. All these techniques reflect the weighted 
averages of the species present. 

The NMR techniques are the most suitable for the investigation of 
stereochemical non-rigidity of fluxional molecules because at low temperatures, 
time scales for rotations and vibrations leading to -change in the nuclear 
configuration are often greater, i.e., the process is slower than the scale for nuclear 
spin transitions. But at higher temperatures, they are often smaller. Let us illustrate 
it taking example of BrC1 2CCBrF2 . At 273 K, the thermal energy (kT) available is 
greater than the energy barrier to rotation ofBrC1 2CCBrF2 molecule about the C-C 
bond. Therefore, BrCl 2CCBrF2 molecule rotates freely about the C-C bond. Thus, 
there is a dynamic equilibrium between the enantiomers A and C of BrCl 2CCBrF2 as 
shown in fig. 8.5. 

· Cl Br Cl 

F~Cl F-f.c1 Fr.Br 
E ___ Br ___________ Br ____________ Br ----------- Average 

B 

Rotation about C-C bond 
of BrC12CCBrF2 at 273K 

thermal energy 
available 

_A_ 
19p NMR spectrum of 
BrC12CCBrF2 at 273 K 

Fig. 8.5. Interconversion of enantomers of BrC12CCBrF2 
and their 19P NMR spectrum at 2 73 K. 

The frequency of this rotation is so high that the time scale for it smaller than 
the time scale for NMR spectrum. As a result, the F atoms experience an average 
envi~: .unent over the time _required for scanning the NMR spectrum and only one 
signal is obtained in the 19 F NMR spectrum. 
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But on lowering the temperature upto 193 K the th 1 less than the energy barrier to rotation of BrCI CCBrP erml 8 energy available is 

f h . 1 2 • 2 mo ecule about th C bond. There _ore, t e mterna rotation of molecule Is slowed down . e -C 
for this rotation becomes greater than the time scale for the NMR · The time scale 
NMR spectrum becomes able to detect the presence of rot f 

1 
_spectrum. Thus, 

(enanti•)mers) in chiral solv.ent as shown in fig . 8.6. a Iona isomers A and C 

Average 
thermal energy 

E 

-- ---- - -- --- ---- --- ~- - ----- --------- available 

J ~ 160 cps 
~ 11,,j 

B 

Rotation about C-C bond I9p 
of BrCl2CCBrF2 at 193 K NMR spectrum of 

• BrC12CCBrF2 at 193 K 
Fig. 8.6. Interconvers1on of enantiomers of Brc1

2
ccBrF

2 
and 

their 19F NMR spectrum of 193 K. 

II RATE OF FLUXIONALITY 

The rate of fluxionality of a stereochemically non-rigid molecule can be 
calculated b~ the ca_re~l a_nd judicious analysis of changes in the NMR signal shapes 
that occur with vanauon m temperature. 

Let us consider the simplest dynamic process involving only two molecular 
configurations A and B of equal probability. Let the interconversion of 
configurations takes place at a rate comparable with the NMR time scale. We can 
slow the exchange down by cooling the sample to such a lower temperature that the 
rate of interconversion of configurations becomes slower than the NMR time scale. 
In this situation, two separate sets of equal-intensity resonances, one for each 
configuration, will be observed in the NMR spectrum at v A and v B. It is called static 
NMR spectrum in the low-temperature limit. If we warm the sample, the rate of 
interconversion may rise to such an extent that it may become faster than NMR time 
scale. As a result, the fully averaged single set of signal will be obtained at the 
mid-point of two sets observed at low-temperature limit, i.e., at v A + v 8 . At this 

2 
high temperature limit, two configuration of molecule interconvert so rapidly that 
NMR cannot distinguish between two separate molecular configurations A and B. It 
is called dynamic NMR spectrum. In between above two extremes, i.e., at 
intermediate interconversion rates, broadened resonances are usually observed as 
shown in fig. 8. 7. 

The maximum broadening of spectral lines occurs when the life time (8t) of a 
configuration gives rise to a line-width that is comparable to difference of re_sonan~e 
frequencies, 6v, and both broadened lines blend together in a very broad lme as m 
fig. 8.7(c) . Thus, the greatest broadening occurs when 

1 
8t = -

2n8v 
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R• 6 
- - Low-temperature limit 

/\.._ A R •-. 2 
(b) --- - ---- _/ .1-. '-__ -_ r nitlal broadening regime 

YA Vn 

R == 0.4 
_ _ Coalescence 

F\~ ___ R_=_0_.1 
(d) ------- - High temperature limit 

" A VA + Va Va 
2 

Fig. 8. 7. Changes in the NMR spectra of a two-site 
system with variation in temperature. 

where, ot= life-time of configurations A and B 
ov= Iv A -vBI 

For example, if the chemical shifts differ by 100 Hz, then the spectrum 
collapses into a single line when the configuration life time is less than 1.6 x 10-3 s. 

1 1 6 10-3 Ot=--= ' =l. X s 
21tx 6v 2x 3.14x 100.s-1 

It is generally convenient to discuss the NMR spectra of such dynamic systems 
in terms of the ratio R which is defined as 

R = Chemical shift differences of A and B without interconversion 
rate of exchange or interconversion . 

~ 
- k , Here, ~ = Iv A -v BI 

R decreases with increase in the rate of interconversion. It is obvious from fig. 
8. 7 that the NMR signals become increasingly broader with decrease in the value of 
R, i. e., increase in the rate of interconversion of configuration with increase in 
temperature. If the chemical shift difference, ~ , for no interconversion can be 
measured independently by lowering temperature to freeze interconversion, the 
rate constant of the interconversion of configuration can be calculated from 

~ 
k=-

R 

The position of the averaged signal at the' high temperature limit is simply the 
weighted average; of the resonance positions at low-temperature limits. For 
example, if n1 nuclei resonate at 6i and n 2 nuclei resonate at o2 , the resonance 
position will be given by 
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Ill FLUXIONALITY IN TRIGONAL BIPYRAMIDAL COMPLPX!<; 

The trigonal bipyro mida l organomctall lr compound Pt(CCJ) h bf 
. 13c NMR . , ... s, tle I rs 

fluxionahty. Its spectrum exhibits only on(I resonnnce !lgnal insr- d f 

in the ratio ~f 3 : 2. This was explained by R.S. B~rry in 1960 by saying rhatrh: a:'a~ 
and equatonnl_ carbonyl groups Interchange their positions more rapidly than NMR 

time scale. This process was termed pseudorotation . The mechanism propo d t 

this process is shown in fig . 8.8. The trigonal bipyramidal (TBP) and ,e or 

) f. , f A square 
pyramidal (SP con 1gurat1~ns o an B s molecule differ only little in energy. At the 

same time, they can be mterconverted by relatively small and simple a 1 . ng e 
deformation motions . 
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Triagonal bipyramid 
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SP 

Trigonal bipyramid 
TBP 

Fig. 8.8. Interchange of axial and equatorial positions 

of AB5 molecule by Berry pseudorotation (BPR) 

As a result of this TBP-SP-TBP interconversion, the axial and equatorial 

vertices of TBP are interchanged rapidly and all the five CO groups of Fe(CO) 5 

become equivalent. This is why, Fe(C0) 5 exhibits only one signal in its 13c NMR 

spectrum. 

II FLUXIONALITY IN 11 3 ALL YL COMPLEX~S 

The 11 3 -allyl complexes generally exhibit fluxionality at room temperature or 

slightly above it. The fluxionality of 71 3 -allyl complexes has been studied extensively 

by 1 H NMR spectroscopy. The 11 3 -allyl group (C 3 H 5 ) has three types of H atoms as 

shown in fig. 8.9. _,/ 
, "I 

(i) One He : It is present on the central // 

b . ,, He 
car on atom, i.e., at C 2. r k:r M 

(ii) Two H5 : These syn H atoms are 2c 
present on terminal carbon atoms (C1 and C3) . /,' ' \ 1 , 

These are towards the metal atom. / ,,c; Hs 
I I 

(iii) Two Ha : These anti H atoms are 3c Ha_, / 

_present on terminal carbon atoms. These are H /./ X ,H, 
a I , , . S 

away from the metal atom. :/ 

Therefore, the coordinated 11 3 -ally} group Fig. 8.9. Different environments 

exhibits three signals in the 1 H NMR spectrum of H afao s in the co?rdJnated 
113-aUyl group 

at very low temperature as follows : 
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81 l = 5 to 2.5 (do11blel) 
(I 

tll t 
3 

::a 3 to 1 (doublet) 

oll r a 6,5 to 4 (mul tiplet) 

J1-1 11 ~ 7 Hz 
o r 

J 11 It - 11 Hz 
& r 

J H H = 0 Hz 
The NMR signals due to Ha ~nd H5 atoms split up into doublet due to spin-spin 

interaction with H . It is called static NMR spectrum. For example, 
[Mn(CO)

4 
c11

3 -c
3
H;)] exhibits three signals in the ratio 2 : 2 : 1 in its 

1
H NMR 

spectrum at low temperatures at 
8H 

5 
= 1.8 ( doublet) (2H) 

8Ha = 2.8 (doublet) (2H) 

8Hc = 4.7 (multiplet) (lH) 

But at room temperature or elevated tem~eratures, [Mn(C0) 4 (11
3 

-C 3H 5)] 

exhibits only two signals in the ratio 4 : 1 in its H NMR spectrum ~t . 

8H5 , 8Ha = 2.3 (doublet) (4H) 

8Hc = 4. 7 (multiplet) (lH) 

It is called dynamic NMR spectrum. This is due to the fact that at higher 
temperatures, the syn and anti H atoms interchange their positions rapidly probably 
via a short-lived 111 -allyl-metal intermediate as shown in fig. 8.10. The rate of this 
interchange is faster than the NMR time scale;-As a result, the NMR spectrum 
becomes -unable to distinguish between syn and anti H atoms and all the four H 
atoms present on terminal carbon atoms (C1 and C 3) give rise to a single NMR signal 
(doublet) at 8 = 2.3 which is the weighted mean of 8Ha = 2.8 and 6H5 = 1.8 in 
low-temperature limit NMR spectrum. 

E 

A~r---. C 
B D 

M 
(113-allyl) 

E 

Rotation about 
C-C single bond 

( 111-allyl) 

1l 
A D 

C~r---... B 
D A 

Identical to ~:I- .. i 
M 

(ri3-allyl) 
i /\ c 

M E 
( 113-allyl) 

Fig. 8.10. Interchange of position of syn and anti H atoms 
of T13-allyl group via r?-T1 1-Tl3 proces~ . 

First of all the coordinated 11
3 

- allyl group is transfonned into a short-lived 
'1

1
-allyl species which undergoes rotation about C-C single bond producting a 
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~prcmt1n of th lCl ,,, 'f\n,,me, ,m, "'"'"°'""' rxhlhit~ ,,nly nn,, 11n~lct 1ignnl t'hi 11 1, 

due to 8 dynemk p11tlrrs~ tn whlc h thr mormlwpw .<~1,11 1
, uurl I>' nt.iltc'P

1
'' Cs ll ~ 

{1 . t . , <, ~1ntlc 1.l c 
11

11 ~ oml n l1<mt',NI c _, n ~) tll\ f\'i f nrr, d1,111K' tlwl r, rnl,ui rnpiclly A, 
the ~amt' time, the ,,oitlt of ,11 H hm,•nt of ~nc h of 1hr mnw•111 tpl o C ,, 1, ~ rln~s tr, th,. 
T, f\lt) n1 chtmgc c; um\ in\1m1~ly brtwN'f\ !, l'nrhon nto1u1 nf tl,,. ri ng Ofl 1t hl"Jwn in 

fig . 8.12. 

~ Ti fa ~ ~ Tl j@l ~ @(Tif!: ~ ett. 

@ ~ d ~3 d R>4 
. 4 5 

Flg. 8.12. Interchange of roles of 11 1-e5u5 and 115-Csffs rings and change 
ln point of attachment of Tl 1-C5H5 ring to the Tl atom. 

As a result of these time averaging processes, all the four Cs H s ligands become 
equivalent and all the 20 H atoms of (111 - C 5H 5 h Ti (11

5 
- C sH sh become 

indistinguishable and they give rise to a single singlet signal in the 
1 
H NMR 

spectrum at 6 =4.45 at 62°C. As the temperature is lowered, this signal is broadened 

1 62°C 

4.0 4.45 5.0 

A 
I 36°C 

4.0 5.0 

·~ I T~----1.____,1._----1---2..1.__.....L__L___j__L__L__jl -2 7°C 

4.0 Chemical shift (ppm) 5.0 
1 . 

Fig. 8.13. H NMR spectra of (1ll-C H ) Ti( 5 C s s 2 ri - 5H5h 
at different temperatures from +62°c to -2,oc 
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and gradually spl!ts ~p into two lin~s w~ich sha~n into equal intensity sinilets at 
_zfC as shown m fig. 8.13. At this pomt, the interconversion of monob.apto and 
~ntahapto-Cs~s rings is slower than NMR tire scale and both the conftguratlons
~s.c5tt5 and T\ -CsHs are obsen:ed in the ~ NMR spe_ctrum. Howev~, even at 
-27°C, the monohapto-C s H s rings are involved 1n a dynam1c l)rocess 
(ring-whizzing) which averages the signals for the three types of ting-\)rotons. 
Therefore, a single fairly sharp line is obtained \nstead of separate resonances in a 2 : 
2: 1 ratio for the t11 -C 5H 5 ring. 
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